This paper examines the variation in gains and losses from migration within the Swedish urban hierarchy. The central questions focus on whether increases in disposable income outweigh the associated increases in housing costs, especially with movements up the urban hierarchy to larger and more expensive locations. The paper extends the literature which considers cost of living adjustments associated with individual and household migration. The questions are addressed using Swedish Census data for 3.5 million individuals and two fixed effect panel models are estimated for four consecutive time periods, 1993-2002. The results consistently show relatively higher increases in disposable income moving up the urban hierarchy. Taking changes in housing expenditure into account, this pattern is however reversed; the largest gains are made by households moving from larger to smaller labour markets, a significantly smaller share of total domestic migration. The results point to factors beyond short term nominal income gains as important in explaining the bulk of domestic migration.
Introduction
There is a well documented relationship between internal migration and changes in labour force participation rates and nominal wages. The results, both for Sweden and other OECD countries, fairly consistently show that migration is most often associated with positive changes in nominal individual and family income and that regional differences in employment opportunities have the expected effects on migration (for a discussion, see e.g. Nakosteen and Westerlund, 2004; Nakosteen and Zimmer, 1982; Hunt and Kau, 1985; Fredriksson, 1999) .
Few of these studies, however, specifically take into account how the conclusions hold when changes in housing costs are factored into the outcomes. Taking these into account, gains and losses from migration are more complex than when nominal income alone is examined (Davies Withers and Clark, 2006) . Not surprisingly perhaps, family wage income increases with movements to larger metropolitan areas and decreases with movements to small cities and towns. Considering the associated changes in housing costs the picture is however more diverse, with many families seeing housing costs rising more than family income when moving to a more expensive urban area and the opposite pattern for families moving to more affordable, less densely populated areas.
The paper at hand builds upon this last approach. Combining unique individual level panel data for a majority of the Swedish working-age population with detailed data on regional housing cost disparities, the paper calculates changes in both disposable income and disposable income net housing costs, associated with in-between labour market migration.
More specifically, three research questions are addressed : (i) what are the immediate changes in disposable income and disposable income post housing expenditure, for regional migrants, and are these changes empirically robust to controls for observable and non-observable individual characteristics? (ii) Does the notion that households move for higher income also hold while taking differences in regional housing costs into account? Further, in line with both traditional and recent approaches (Ravenstein, 1885; Henrie and Plane, 2008; Plane, Henrie and Perry, 2005; Lindgren, 2003) , we argue that internal migration can fruitfully be analyzed as a phenomena happening within the urban hierarchy and that outcomes for migrant households are much dependent on the direction of migration. Given that we have a strong gradient to housing costs within the hierarchy (outlined below), we also ask (iii); how do family disposable income and disposable income net housing costs vary depending on the direction of the move; upwards vs. downwards in the urban hierarchy?
To carry out the analyses, using data for both single and two person households, we employ a structured set of three year panel models extending over the period 1993 to 2002. Controlling for age, educational attainment, job changes, movements in and out of employment as well as individual fixed effects, we test for migration effects on both disposable income and disposable income adjusted for housing expenditure. In addition to movements within the urban hierarchy we also test separately for interaction effects of movements in and out of population growth regions.
The paper argues that factoring housing costs and costs of living into the question of gains and losses from internal migration, and situating movements within the urban hierarchy, has potential consequences for the behavioural analysis of internal migration. In short, we find relatively higher increases in disposable income for households moving up the hierarchy (and into population growth regions). Taking housing expenditure into account, this pattern is however reversed; the largest gains are made by moving from larger to smaller labour markets (and out of population growth regions), a significantly smaller share of total domestic migration. Given that these findings are not just reflections of tastes for quality of housing (discussed below), these differences in outcome put focus on other factors than short term economic gains as explaining the lion's share of internal migratory movements, factors such as amenities, long term economic gain etc. The substantial post housing expenditure gains in income for some of these migrants also illustrate a strong incentive for moving down the urban hierarchy and out of population growth regions.
The findings are also interesting in light of seemingly unrelated areas of research. For example, in the debate over the economic effects of immigration (in the US and elsewhere) an influential argument has been that these effects cannot be traced by comparing local labour markets for shares of foreign born workers and economic outcomes for native born potentially competing with immigrant labour (the so-called "area approach"). This because international and domestic migrants are assumed to react to any downward pressure on wages by moving out of growth areas experiencing positive net inflows, thus largely nullifying wage disparities between regions (Borjas, G. J., 1994) . By showing that the potential gains from moving down the hierarchy (and out of population growth regions) are very substantial compared to the gains from moving up (and in), this research also highlights a potentially important economic incentive explaining these counter urban movements. In consequence, migratory outflows from growth regions which are assumed to be responses to downward wage pressure (an assumption subject to debate, see e.g. Friedberg and Hunt, 1995) , can to some extent be responses to local costs of living.
The paper is structured as follows. In section 2 we discuss theory and previous studies, while data and methods are outlined in section 3 and descriptive statistics in section 4, respectively. Models and statistical results are provided in section 5 and 6 while section 7 concludes.
Theory and Previous Studies
There are two main bodies of theory with respect to the study of inter-regional migrationlabour market economic equilibrium and family negotiation. The traditional approach within the first of these two has almost always been to assume that people migrate in search of economic opportunities and increased income. The standard interregional migration models use variations in employment and wage rates to predict the size of the interregional flows (Greenwood, 1985; Isserman, Taylor, Gerking and Schubert, 1986; Hunt and Kau, 1985) .
This also goes for situations in which the interregional migration models have been extended to examine family movements, the focus is still on the notion that families move in expectation of long-term economic gains and that those economic gains outweigh the costs of moving. Even the most recent research by those focusing on interregional international flows still privilege the economic motivation for changing locations (Borjas, G., Bronars and Trejo, 1992) , although the work sometimes raises questions about the role of wage differentials alone (Newbold, 1996; Pellegrini and Fotheringham, 1999) .
In the past two decades, there has been research questioning the focus solely on wages as the motivation for migration, arguing that there is likely a more complex interpretation of regional population. Part of a more complex interpretation invokes the role of amenities and quality of life as stimuli to migration, another part recognizes the embedded nature of migration in changes in the cost of living, and yet another emphasis is on the way in which migration is negotiated within family structures.
In an attempt to measure the role of amenities in migration Roback (1982) argued that if we assume that residents are indifferent between cities with respect to rents and wages we can calculate the effect of amenities on rents and wages from the derivatives of the equilibrium price and wages. This work did not deal with the behavioural responses to differences in rents and amenities but it did emphasize that there are a set of points in rent-wage-population space that will satisfy local labour market equilibrium, and it provided a theoretical underpinning to construct measures of the residents' willingness to pay for quality of life. In this and related research it is the individual and household response to different quality of amenities (individual disequilibrium) that creates the migration which in turn is supposed to bring the labour market into equilibrium. Regardless of whether or not these individual migratory movements actually bring about labour market equilibrium, by way of extension we can argue that it is a resident's willingness to pay more for housing (rent) along with higher wages which is one important element of understanding an individual or a household's response to individual disequilibrium and their choice within the urban hierarchy.
The process by which households relate increases in wages to increasing housing costs or decreased wages and lower housing costs, can of course bring about gains for some workers and losses for others consequent on migration. Dumond et al (1999) showed that with an adjustment for cost of living some workers in the United States in the South realized significant gains when they moved but others, especially those moving to large Metropolitan areas were likely to have losses (the large city disadvantage) when costs of living were taken into account, even though wages are in general higher in large metropolitan areas. Other work on the impacts of variations in the cost-of-living on migration examined the effects of regional house price dispersion on interregional population mobility by looking at place-toplace migration in the context of the relative labour market opportunities in the origin and destination regions and regional house prices (Gabriel, Shack-Marquez and Wascher, 1992; Berger and Blomquist, 1992) . They showed that not only wage differences but also housing costs play a role in the likelihood of inter-regional moves. For Sweden, similarly, Nakosteen and Westerlund (2004) find significant positive effects from regional migration on gross real income, i.e. corrected for inflation, while also seeking to take into account the effects of differences in costs of housing on these migrant outcomes. In their approach, post migration gross income is deflated with a factor combining general municipality level housing cost indexes and the average -national level -share of income going into housing (for Sweden, usually about one third of disposable income).
The interaction of housing costs and migration outcomes can also be interpreted through the lens of gender roles in the migration process. A series of papers show how the effects of migration are played out for men and women when women's labor force participation is entered into the migration dynamic (Clark, W. A. V. and Davies Withers, 2002; Davies Withers and Clark, 2006; Fosu, 1999) . These papers show how the effects of migration are played out for men and women when women's labour force participation is entered into the migration model. The findings show that women's labour market entry and exit plays an important role in the outcomes of regional migration. Women leave the labour force when the migration is to a more affordable place but, in contrast, they may enter the labour market when the move involves a change to a more expensive location. Clearly, there are family negotiated strategies related to migration. It is no longer simply a single "bread winner" decision, at least in the US, and it may be through affordability that the gender negotiation of family migration is played out. Although not the primary focus in the present paper, in light of these results we introduce control for changes in labour force participation of spouses and additional household members when estimating household outcomes of migration into more expensive or more affordable housing markets.
The studies reviewed above approach the kinds of questions that we are examining in the present analysis. They are attempts to examine wage differentials in the contexts of housing costs on the impact of place to place migration and, implicitly or explicitly, all are dependent on the basic theories which invoke the equilibrating labour market process as the force in inter regional migration. In this context it is however important to recognize that migration may not be something which actually brings about labour market equilibrium. Indeed, when looking at Swedish post WWII domestic migration and regional development, it is hard to argue for anything of the kind, at least if we with this concept imagine anything approaching stable equilibrium (ERU, 1970; Håkansson, 2000) . Using somewhat different terminology, regional disequilibrium is also the approach taken within traditional economic geography such as in Myrdal (1957) , Pred (1966) , Hirschman (1958) or the growth-pole theories of Perroux (1961; Darwent, 1969) . In this literature, the focus is on the often very uneven process of regional development where domestic migration is treated as a partly self-reinforcing mechanism, with positive net migration into growth regions giving way to increasing local division of labour and demand for housing and local services, something which in turn entails further investments, increasing demand for workers and continued positive net migration. And, as a concomitant development, the opposite pattern and reverse mechanisms to some extent being at work in depopulating regions. Similar notions of the role domestic migration as part of 'cumulative causation' processes have also been embraced within the emerging literature in spatial economics. In the present paper, as it is not of direct relevance, we do not explicitly put our foot down as to the correctness of any of these two approaches, but the theoretical differences are relevant as a backdrop when interpreting our results.
In the past decade the rapid changes in the housing markets have further complicated the migration process. Interregional migration is occurring within a rapidly changing housing market with substantially increasing housing costs, particularly in regions experiencing population growth. While there have always been housing cost differentials across regions and metropolitan areas, it appears that recent price changes are exacerbating regional and metropolitan differences. Both in Sweden, as well as in the United States and Europe in general, migration decisions are now being taken in a context of significant house price changes in which prices have risen to new highs. For example, in the U.S., where previously house price differences between the very large cities and small metropolitan areas were in the nature of 10 to 15 percent, now those house price differences are often in the nature of 50 percent or more (Mapezzi, Chun and Green, 1998) . And for Sweden, similar though not as marked discrepancies have emerged with this development particularly taking off during the second half of the 1990s (Korpi, forthcoming) . It is possible that increasing outflows from the larger labour markets and metropolitan areas to some extent can be seen in light of these increasing regional housing cost disparities (Rodda, 2005) . Clearly migration is still attracted to the large labour markets and we would not expect it to decline, but increasing housing costs may have important impacts on the differential flows between places.
Further, we should point out that the research in this paper is of course set within the context of dwelling and neighborhood choice and clearly the motivation for leaving one area and choosing another is complex. Much of the research on relocation emphasizes the role of the movement by young households, the role of bringing housing needs into equilibrium with housing space and the complexity introduced by the moves of dual earner households (Clark, William A.V and Dieleman, 1996; LeClere and McLaughlin, 1997) . The research has also shown that increasingly the socio-economic status of neighborhoods plays a role in moving behavior (Galster, 2001; VanHam and Feitgen, 2008; Clark, William A.V, Deruloo and Dieleman, 2006) . However, as this review of the literature suggests, at the regional level the trade offs between earnings and the costs of the move, including attempts to adjust housing costs, are still under-investigated in the process of regional movements. We now turn to this our basic research question, to what extent are regional housing costs disparities a possible motive for internal migration?
Data and Methods
The study utilizes three data sources. Firstly, we calculate median regional rent cost for municipalities and labour markets using data from the information on tenure and forms of ownership we also utilize government housing registry data for all privately and publicly owned housing.
The sample size of the Housing and Rent Survey is not sufficient to get statistically accurate geographical data for each municipality (total sample size is around 8000 for each survey).
Thus, we are faced with a trade off between the accuracy of the estimated housing costs on the one hand and geographical level of detail on the other. If we use only municipalities with sufficient sample size for each separate year of the survey, to get sufficient sample size (statistical accuracy) we then have to cluster geographical areas into a few large regional aggregations, and the calculated average costs of housing for these regions may well hide large geographical variation. On the other hand, if we pool the different surveys, i.e. different years, into one data set and thereby increase sample size and the possible geographical level of detail, we lose accuracy in our housing cost estimates since housing costs of course change over time.
We use a comprehensive strategy. First, we pool the different surveys in pairs with one year in between (this lessens the impact of housing price change), and use a minimum sample size of twenty to determine geographical level of detail. 4 This principle of a minimum sample size is then applied for the three broad types of tenure included in the Housing and Rent Survey; rent housing, small single family houses and privately owned apartments/condos. As a consequence, since the first two of these types are more prevalent on the Swedish housing market, the number of municipalities with sufficient sample size to determine housing costs for privately owned apartments is smaller than the equivalent number for the other two types of housing.
As noted, pooling surveys from different years into one sample generates some uncertainty concerning the housing cost estimates, to a lesser degree when it comes to rent housing (Swedish rent housing is mostly a regulated affair and rents increase only slowly), to a larger degree for private homes and apartments which are subject to larger fluctuations over time.
As the pooling is done within comparatively short intervals, this problem is however not likely large enough to compromise our results.
To calculate the short term gains and losses from migration, following Clark and Davies
Withers (2006), we use a simple approach where income and housing costs for individual migrant households are compared in the year before and after the year of the move. In other words, individuals are thereby given one year to find work or however else 'adjust' at the place of destination and to the new labour market conditions.
Migrants, in turn, are defined as households moving in between local labour markets.
According to the definition of local labour markets used here (LA98), Sweden can be divided into 100 local labour markets comprising some 290 municipalities, the main separation criteria for these being the share of working age population commuting out of a municipality on a daily basis (Statistics Sweden, 2003) .
The geographical level of accuracy of housing costs (i.e. yearly household housing expenditure, including both rent and mortgage payments) within each of the municipalities included in the analysis is very precise. PLACE-data, combined with register data on property and housing taxes for the years 1995 and 2000, enables us to produce estimates of ownership form, or tenure, within 10 000 square-meters for all inhabited areas in Sweden. As we can combine these estimates with our Housing and Rent Survey data for different types of tenure within each municipality, we are therefore able to produce municipality and tenure specific 100 by 100 meter housing costs estimates for each municipality included in the analysis (around 328 by 328 feet). As PLACE-data contains the equivalent 10 000 square-meter housing coordinates for individuals, we thereby get very detailed housing costs estimates at both migrant origin and migrant destination.
To repeat, and for clarification, our housing cost estimates are based on median yearly household expenditure for each of the three different tenure types included in the Housing and Rent Survey, and the estimates encompass both mortgage and rent payments as well as being adjusted for housing subsidies. To our knowledge this data is unique in detail and constitute the best available source of information for a study of this type, both for Sweden and elsewhere.
Are increasing mortgage and rent payments a potential bias in our estimates? To be sure, a household moving into an area may face substantially larger mortgage commitments compared to those previously residing there. Since no data exists on individual household housing expenditure for households included in the study, this is a problem we cannot fully address. However, since price increases have in general been higher in the larger cities and population growth regions of Sweden, and increases in the lone-to-value ratio are therefore also likely higher in these areas, if anything, our results below somewhat underestimate the differences in outcomes depending on the direction of the move.
Finally, as for our individual level register data, for each studied time-period the initial population consists of all individuals aged 18-64. From this we exclude those living in municipalities for which we do not have housing cost estimates, and households with zero disposable income in any of the two consecutive years. In order to reduce the influence of outliers on the estimates we also exclude single-person households with increases in annual disposable income exceeding 340 000 Swedish crowns, for the years 1993-1995, and increases corresponding to double that amount for two person households (these thresholds are adjusted for average wage growth for our other studied time-periods). The exclusion of these outliers (around 10 000-15 000 depending on the studied time-period) leads to somewhat lower migration effects but does not change our main findings. Our remaining population consists of around 1.9 million households made up of some 3.5 million individuals.
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The available Housing and Rent survey data enables us compare migration and changes to disposable income over four three-year periods; 1993-1995, 1995-1997, 1997-1999, 2000-2002 . All statistics correspond to estimates made for December each year.
Descriptive figures and statistics

Regional housing cost disparities
As an illustration of regional differences in the costs of housing, we map average yearly square meter expenditure using data from the Housing and Rent Survey pooled for 1997-1999
(figure 4.1). As expected, the three major urban areas, Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö,
show the highest average costs while these tend to be lower in relatively more peripheral areas. However, this broad general picture contains considerable regional variation, with some less densely populated areas also showing relatively high average levels. This is true even after taking some very small sample sizes into account.
A different take on this same data is also seen in figure 4.2., plotting a broad measure of average square-meter costs and agglomeration size as measured by the size of local labour market population. Square-meter prices, measured as an average for all forms of tenure for municipalities within each labour market for which we have sufficient data within, clearly increase with size of local labour market population. The pattern of a positive relationship between local population size and different economic characteristics that are often found in studies of the urban hierarchy, for example as regarding wage levels, income inequality and business diversification, thus also seems valid for housing prices and cost of living (Korpi, 2008; Strömquist and Johansson, 1998) . showing similar patterns, their composition varying somewhat over the studied time period.
As illustration of these migrant patterns, in Table 4 .1 we decompose the migration data for each three-year period into four major groups; upwards and downwards in the urban hierarchy (i.e. migration from smaller to larger, and from larger to smaller labour markets) and into and out of population growth regions, that is, migrants moving from labour markets experiencing net decreasing migration rates to labour markets experiencing positive net migration, and vice versa.
As a rule, and for the whole time period, the lion's share of domestic migration is directed into relatively larger labour markets ( 1993-1995 1995-1997 1997-1999 2000-2002 To larger labour markets increases in disposable income in between 11 to around 26 percent respectively, but also the largest changes in housing costs, with median increases of around eight to twelve percent. On the other hand, migrant households heading in the opposite direction also experience substantial -but not as high -income increases. In this case however, median housing costs decrease by around four to nine percent depending on the period of time. Thus, in terms defined as the elasticity between income changes and changing housing costs associated with the migrant decision, the households moving to larger labour markets experience less of a net gain in income as compared to the latter type, i.e., households moving out of larger metropolitan areas to more affordable housing. To conclude, migrants moving from, as compared to migrants moving into, the larger urban areas, i.e. 'down' vs. 'upwards' in the urban hierarchy respectively, seem to experience the largest net gains after taking changing housing costs into account. This pattern also seems fairly stable over time. It should also be noted that, regardless of migrant direction, the median income increase for migrant households are larger than median increases for the population that remain at origin, this regardless if we look at income development in depopulating regions or income development within growth regions (see table 4 .2).
Migrant direction
Statistical models
These descriptive patterns do of course not say much about the reasons behind these migration income effects. For example, by and large, migrants represent a younger crosssection of the working age population as compared to the non-movers, and, as young workers are generally on a steeper income growth trajectory than their older counterparts the differing income development seen in table 4.2 may therefore largely be a reflection of the migrants' younger age. 6 Similarly, it is sometimes argued that higher income among migrants is -to an uncertain degree -a reflection of potential migrant-specific individual characteristics like ambition, talent and drive, characteristics that are often hard to control for in ordinary OLS models (the problem of self-selection in studies of migration). And since we never know the contra factual result -what they would have earned staying behind -there is still some methodological uncertainty as to the measurement of the 'true' migrant income effects.
To address these issues, and our initial research questions, we estimate two fixed-effect panel models; one for disposable household income and another for disposable income adjusted for housing expenditure, where we simply subtract the municipality and area specific housing expenditure from the disposable income of all households. In both these models we hereby get estimates of income effects from measurable factors that change over time, e.g. the completion of education, changing jobs and moving in and out of unemployment and fulltime studies, while at the same time controlling for factors that do not change, i.e. individual specific characteristics. A panel fixed effect approach, by means of demeaning the data or first-differencing, is also largely neutral as to the initial level of income and sector of the economy, so the estimated coefficients can therefore to a large extent be seen as reflecting general 'all-worker' effects. Apart from substituting the one dependent variable for the other, the two models are identical. 6 For a study showing the age structure of Swedish migrants, see Hansen & Niedomysl (2008) 7 An alternative modeling approach would be to estimate individual change in income using random effects. However, random effect estimation is appropriate in cases where we can assume the unobserved heterogeneity as uncorrelated with our other independent variables, and estimates are otherwise biased (for a discussion, see e.g. Wooldrige, 2002, pp. 247-252) . In our case, a fixed effect approach is chosen because we specifically want to allow for unobserved characteristics to be correlated with our independent variables (such as education, employment and the migrant decision in itself). Tables of random effects estimates are available from the authors but cannot be included here.
The models are tested for each of the three year intervals, 1993-2002, including dummies for migration up and down the urban hierarchy and also separately for interaction between these dummies and migration in and out of population growth regions, respectively.
A final note on the potential problem of self-selection in studies of migration: Much attention in migration literature within the field of economics has been focused on this issue, i.e. that migrants do not represent a random sample of the population and that therefore, causal interpretation of migrant outcomes are problematic (see for example Greenwood, 1985; Nakosteen and Zimmer, 1980) . In the present paper, we address the issue by using panel data and the unobserved heterogeneity and possible selection bias that we can thereby control for.
However, as to test the robustness of our results, in addition to this our basic approach estimates using a two-step self-selection model is provided in the appendix.
Models 1 and 2. Fixed effect model for (1) family disposable income, and (2) family disposable income adjusted for housing expenditure. EMPLOYMENT it = Change to employment from unemployment UNEMPLOYMNT it = Change to unemployment from employment LOCALMGRNT it = Change of residence within the local labour market EDUC2 it , JOBCHNGE2 it , EMPLOYMENT2 it and UNEMPLOYMNT2 it are the equivalent dummy variables for spouses or any additional household member.
The migrant dummies tested are, in turn:
URBANMGRNT it = From smaller to larger local labour markets As mentioned earlier, because of a leveling off of seniority's relationship with the rate of income growth, i.e., the older the worker the lower the percent increase in income (after some break point), dummy variables AGE18TO24 and AGE25TO34 are included to capture income effects associated with age. Since the majority of both domestic and international migrants are overwhelmingly below 35 years of age, this is something we need to take into account when estimating migrant income. Both are expected to be positively related to change in disposable income, the first with a possibly larger coefficient than the last.
Out of our income variables, in turn, we expect income from private business and capital (BUSINESSINC and CAPITALINC) to be positively related to disposable income, while expectations regarding negative capital income (NEGCAPITALINC) are indefinite, this because taking on debt can either go into some kind of investment, leading to higher income, and/or consumption lowering disposable income. Further, our variable summarizing different government welfare related support (OTHERINC) is expected to be positively related to disposable income.
Out of our remaining controls, all are dummy variables with intuitive expected effects. A positive sign is expected from acquirement of higher educational status (EDUC), change of job (JOBCHANGE) and entering the work force (EMPLOYMENT), while leaving the workforce for unemployment (UNEMPLOYMNT) is expected to be negatively related to disposable income. The equivalent signs are also expected for additional household members (EDUC2, JOBCHANGE2, EMPLOYMENT2 and UNEMPLOYMNT2). For the first of our migrant dummies, within labour market migration (LOCALMGRNT), we do not have any strong a priori expectations, but an assumption is that local moves are not associated with any negative income development, although this can be of course be the case, especially in the face of an economic downturn. As we mentioned earlier in the text, since we pool the different housing cost surveys, and housing costs therefore are fixed for each time period in our model, any change in individual housing costs can only stem from either local or regional resettlement. As we are not concerned with local movements, local migration is controlled for mainly as to get as exact as possible estimates on the changes in housing costs associated with regional migration. Concerning our two main variables of interest, urban-and counter urban migration (URBANMGRNT and COUNTERURBAN), both are expected to be positive with a larger coefficient for the first as opposed to the second.
Before turning to the model results a few caveats are in place. Firstly, as income and housing costs can also drive migration in itself, with our empirical approach we naturally have a potential source of endogeneity in our estimates. As our focus is to highlight differences in outcomes for households ex ante and ex post housing expenditure, and differences as regarding the direction of the move, these concerns do however not compromise our main findings. As always however, potential endogeneity suggests some measure of caution in causal interpretations of the findings. Second, as noted, our empirical approach does not take possible differences in quality of housing into account. For example, an argument can be made that if migrants earning more also decide to spend more on buying a better home or renting a nicer apartment, our estimates would reflect an income housing price elasticity rather than migratory outcomes. As we cannot control for quality, this remains an issue worth exploring but is not likely a major concern for our purposes. This because the main driver behind regional housing cost disparities in Sweden during this time does not seem to be quality but rather differences in net migration and demographic patterns (see for example Turner, 2000) . For all our studied time periods, introducing controls reduces both the effects of moving upwards and down in the urban hierarchy but by roughly the equal amount. Still, the differences we see in table 4.2 remain, with additional income effects ranging from around eight to ten percent for urban migrants (URBANMGRNT) and four to five percent for counter urban migrants (COUNTERURBAN). 8 All controls have the expected signs and are all highly significant, something however not surprising given the large number of individuals used in the regressions.
Model results
Disposable income
So, to conclude, after controlling for both initial level of income, individual fixed effects and standard labour market variables, migration movements into larger labour markets still seems very much associated with substantial income increases, and moves in the opposite direction, while still exerting positive effects on disposable income, are somewhat smaller in magnitude.
This pattern is largely similar all throughout the studied periods.
With this in mind we turn to the question of changes in housing costs associated with these migrant decisions, and the effects of migration on disposable income adjusted for changes in cost of living. 
Disposable income adjusted for housing costs
As mentioned above, a central question in this study concerns investigating how regional housing cost disparities affect the 'real' -i.e. changes in disposable income adjusted for changes in housing costs -outcome of in-between labour market movements. In particular, we are interested in how the interaction between changing income and housing costs plays out for migrants moving upwards vs. downwards in the urban hierarchy; that is, moving to generally higher housing costs but also somewhat higher levels of income, vs. to lower housing costs and somewhat lower income levels. To test this, using the same large sample of households as in section 6.1, we first subtract median housing cost from household disposable income. Then, we run the same income fixed-effect regression model but with disposable income adjusted for housing costs as dependent variable. The results are shown in table 6.2.
Firstly, by now adding an area specific housing cost dimension to our data, variation between individual households increases significantly, something which generally raises both standard errors and our coefficient estimates as compared with the previous regressions. This is also reflected in a general drop in R-squares of around 3-6 percentage points as compared with using disposable income as dependent variable.
Secondly, interesting for our purposes is that the previous disparities between urban and counter-urban migrants seen in table 6.1 -with the former group making larger nominal gains than the latter -are now reversed; counter-urban migrants are now at the receiving end of the largest migrant income gains. Again, as in table 6.1, these results seem fairly stable over time.
Noteworthy is also that the disparities between these two migrant groups are now larger.
Whereas before these were in the range 2.5-5 percentage points they now vary between three (for '97-99) to ten and 18 points for the other periods. As for our other coefficient estimates, with one exception (for 1995-1997, business income is now negative, however at a lower in level of confidence), all are still highly significant and have the expected signs. How stable are the estimates? In modelling these outcomes, due to over-specification, we have chosen between including controls for specific labour market behaviour (for example, job changes and employment status) on the one hand, and all possible income variables on the other (e.g. wage income, student and unemployment benefits). An objection might be that as we thereby are not controlling specifically for student related migration and as these constitute a sizeable share of domestic migration, results might be driven by this specific group receiving relatively low income. However, substituting these additional income variables for some of our labour market dummy variables gives very similar migrant estimates (not shown). Also, as already mentioned, the results are not very sensitive to whether or not we include households with very large income increases. Both these factors no doubt lend strength to the results.
A further possibility is that our chosen modelling strategy fails to sufficiently address possible self-selection bias in these migrant outcomes. To gauge this question we also deploy a twostep modelling strategy, first separately modelling the migration decision and then estimating migrant outcomes while controlling for the likelihood of migration (a Heckman type selfselection model, see (see Heckman, 1979) . However, as to our knowledge no official command exists neither for fitting panel models for sample selection bias, nor, as necessary in our case, for fitting selection models with two selection equations (for migration up and down the urban hierarchy, respectively) we therefore explore an alternative approach. Firstly we calculate separate inverse Mill's ratios using biprobit estimation. Then, after first-differencing the data to address unobserved heterogeneity, we fit the final outcome equation using the two separate inverse Mill's ratios as additional regressors (for similar approaches, see e.g. Axelsson and Westerlund, 1998; Sorensen, 1989; Krishnan, 1990) This alternative modelling strategy does however not change our previous basic results (see Table A4 to A6 in the appendix).
Turning to our final question; is this all a growth region effect? As seen in table 4.1 earlier in the text, movements in and out of population growth regions make up around half of all domestic migration, and these movements are by and large directed in and out of the three major metropolitan areas. It could therefore be the case that these population growth regions dominate to the extent that what we hitherto have interpreted as a consequence of movements up and down the urban hierarchy is merely a major metropolitan or growth-region effect. This aspect is also relevant considering that in population growth regions both income and housing costs increases in general are the highest.
To gain some insight into this, in tables A1 and A2 in the appendix, we run our two models with separate dummies for movements in and out of population growth regions, i.e. between hierarchical movements from a region with net decreasing to a region with net positive migration, and vice versa, (dummy variables GROWTHREGION and DEPOPULATING, respectively) and all other movements up and down the urban hierarchy (OTHERURBAN and OTHRCNTRURBN). For household disposable income (table A1) , introducing these controls does not affect the previous estimates to any significant degree, the previous direction dependent differences remain and the conclusions drawn from the earlier analyses largely hold. However, introducing these controls into our second model modifies previous conclusions somewhat. All throughout the studied time period, and over the whole of the business cycle, the big differences are now instead between migrants moving in and out of the population growth regions, with those heading into these regions making substantially smaller gains than migrants moving in the opposite direction (between 8 to 18 percentage points less).
At the same time, this measure reduces the differences between other movements up and So, the answer to our last question (is it a growth region effect?) is "yes, but not completely"; Movements in and out population growth regions do not dominate our results as regarding disposable income but they do to a considerable extent when it comes to income adjusted for housing expenditure. The differences between our original migrant dummies remain for most of the studied time period, albeit significantly reduced. The estimates bear witness to the strong pull effects of these relatively few population growth regions, and as will be discussed below, they are relevant from a regional-and economic growth perspective as they put focus on factors other than nominal economic gain, and/or the possible long-term economic gains, as a motive behind internal migration.
Concluding discussion
The three substantive findings in this research are as follows. Firstly, the urban hierarchy matters when estimating migrant outcomes, i.e., nominal migrant outcomes are to a substantial degree dependent on direction of these movements within the urban hierarchy. All else equal, migrants heading upwards into larger labour markets add approximately double the amount to their nominal income as compared to migrants heading in the opposite direction, i.e. moving from larger to smaller local labour markets. Further, as shown in table A1, these direction dependent effects are not dominated by the major metropolitan areas or the population growth regions, but seem rather to be more of a city-system effect. The results therefore underline the urban hierarchy and local labour market context of migration in understanding and estimating the outcomes. This point is also strengthened by the fact that we are controlling for individual heterogeneity. To the extent that the controls are sufficient, if an outcome cannot be ascribed to individual characteristics, or only to some degree, this fact puts increased focus on the labour market context of these moves. After all, if non-observed individual characteristics were a major part of the story, this would render our migrant dummies insignificant.
Second, these conclusions also seem to hold regardless of when in the business cycle we study this migratory behaviour. Even though the beginning of our studied time period is rather exceptional (the first years of the 1990s marked the biggest economic downturn in Sweden since the Great Depression), this is a potentially important additional finding because it argues for the power of migratory behaviour as independent of the business cycle.
Finally, the third finding of the research underlines the importance for taking regional housing cost disparities into account when estimating economic outcomes of domestic migration. As seen above, adjusting for changing housing costs associated with these moves rather dramatically alters the results, and to some extent the conclusions as regarding outcome are hereby overturned. As compared with only looking at nominal disposable income, and for most of the studied time period, the by far largest gains are realized by households moving to relatively lower nominally increasing income. These outcomes are however only realized by a significantly smaller share of migrant households, so instead of migratory behaviour by and large fitting ordinary economic explanations, that is, the majority of migrants move to where nominal economic outcomes are optimal, we now see the opposite pattern.
Arguably, the interpretation of this is to some extent dependent on how we view housing and housing expenditure. If we regard housing as a 'luxury good', a good for which share of expenditure increases with income, the conclusion readily at hand is one where migrants moving up the urban hierarchy and into more expensive labour markets move for higher nominal income gains but simply choose more expensive urban dwelling as a type of luxury consumption. If instead we regard housing as necessity or 'normal good', this in turn puts focus on factors other than nominal income gains, for example availability of jobs, tastes for 8. Appendix. Migrant direction 1993 Migrant direction -1995 Migrant direction 1995 Migrant direction -1997 Migrant direction 1997 Migrant direction -1999 Migrant direction 2000 Migrant direction -2002 The coefficients in Tables A4-A6 below are the outcomes of our alternative robust test of the model for movement up and down the urban hierarchy. To reiterate, we first estimate the likelihood of moving in either direction using biprobit estimation (Table A4) . Then, on the basis of these likehoods we separately calculate the inverse Mill's ratios (which is the basis of a Heckman estimation). These inverse Mill's ratios are then included as additional regressors in our final income equations (A5 and A6). To control for unobserved heterogeneity as in our original approach, variables in this final outcome equation are also first-differenced. The migration decision is modelled using age, unemployment, gender, education, marital status, no. of school age children and whether foreign born (variables defined below). All these variables are common in modelling migration behaviour and the estimated coefficients are as expected. 
